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Abstract: 
The interest on bituminous adaptable asphalt, because of development in hefty rush hour gridlock loads 

and their tire contact pressure with unfavorable climatic conditions, weariness and rutting execution has 

brought about an interest towards the changed bituminous covers. There are different mainstream altered 

covers effectively accessible around the world. These modifiers essentially adjust the rheological and 

morphological properties of the folio, as portrayed by rheological testing strategies alongside the 

morphological instead of the ordinary techniques, to upgrade the presentation of the fastener. This 

investigation is expected towards the change of the traditional thickness grade VG 30 bitumen and uses of 

business sulfur accessible in neighborhood market to adjust the VG 30 bitumen and to assess the 

rheological attributes of unaged and matured examples of these two folios utilizing a Dynamic Shear 

Rheometer (DSR). Endeavor has been made to choose the suitable conditions for fastener advancement 

like blending/mixing time and temperature to guarantee appropriate change, through the rheological 

boundaries of stage point and complex modulus. This advancement at last assists with impacting the 

weakness and rutting protections of bituminous blends. The change of bitumen with sulfur at six 

distinctive blending temperature like 100ºC, 110ºC, 120ºC, 130ºC, 140ºC, 150ºC and 160ºC, each made at 

five diverse blending times like 5 min, 10 min, 15 min, 20 min, 30 min. has additionally been 

doneCatchphrases: Bitumen, Rheology, Viscosity, Elasticity, Phase point, Complex Shear Modulus  
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 1. INTRODUCTION  
During the 1930s, in Texas first thorough 

investigations on the treatment of different sulfur 

pavements at moderately lower temperatures were 

directed. The effect of sulfur on the bitumen and 

blends was expressed by (Benzowitz and Boe, 

1938). Then, at that point, endeavors were made by 

the US Bureau of Mines and Federal Highways 

(Kennepohl et al., 1975; Kandhal, 1982) during the 

1970s until the mid 1980s to consider sulfur as an 

extender to diminish the amount of black-top cover 

remembered for combinations and improve the 

mechanical properties of the blend. (Timm et al, 

2009).  

In the last part of the 1990s, sulfur pastillisation 

measure was progressed, which worked on the 

activities of component sulfur in a strong state. 

Further, with the presentation of plasticisers in 

sulfur pellets that permit the sulfur application to 

black-top combinations with considerably 

diminished contaminations and smell comparative 

with sulfur black-top blends in the fluid structure. 

Through headways in adjusted sulfur creation in 

pellets structure, upgraded dealing with and 

execution properties, made gigantic interest in 

bitumen alteration (Jacques Colange et al, 2010).  

 

Sulfur  
Sulfur is a lemon yellow sintered microcrystal, 

having 16 protons and 16 electrons with 16 

neutrons with the nuclear load of 32 nuclear mass 

units and perceived by the letter S. It is utilized to 

create a few merchandise for homegrown, 

horticulture and numerous different purposes. 

Sulfur has a softening place of 388.36 Kelvin, or 

239.38 degrees Fahrenheit and a limit of 717.8 
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Kelvin or 832.3 degrees Fahrenheit with a thickness 

of 2.07 grams per centimeters cubed. Contrasted 

and the old SEA advancements, the effortlessness 

of preparing and reconciliation of adjusted sulfur 

pellets made it more advantageous, particularly 

during the blending stage. Worldwide, China 

produces about 17.4 megatons of sulfur from 

flammable gas and oil which made China the 

world's driving sulfur maker in 2019, while India 

positioned ninth with 3.4 megatons of sulfur 

creation every year. 

 

2. Literature Review  

Sulphur Modified Bitumen  

Dr Praveen Kumar and Nikhil Saboo (2014) 
researched on the mechanical and rheological 

properties of the sulfur altered folio, in which sulfur 

added from 2-40% in bitumen and the improvement 

in properties were assessed by both exact tests and 

Dynamic Shear Rheometer. Additionally, focuses 

on the prerequisite for sulfur altered covers, 

prompting the progression of manageable rules for 

asphalt. VG-10 Viscosity grade folio, sulfur in 

pellet structure were utilized, in this investigation. 

Change of the sulfur brings about lower blending 

and compaction temperature conditions, delivering 

sulfur-adjusted bituminous combination a warm 

black-top blending innovation and Sulfur fills in as 

an extender and substitutes for bitumen, henceforth, 

shields additional bitumen from consuming and 

further adds to natural preservation. Bitumen 

adjustment with sulfur improves the plasticizing 

impact at lower alteration levels. Slanted sulfur 

fixation (20% by weight of absolute folio) builds 

cover's inflexibility. Absolute energy utilization 

attributed to bring down clearing costs as utilizing 

coal to warm the bitumen at higher temperature 

prompts lower. 

 

Poorna Prajna S and Mohamed Ilyas Anjum 
(2015) examined the effect of sulfur colloidal 

powder as a modifier, contained a combination of 

75% sulfur and 25% acacia (gum Arabic) not really 

settled the Marshall properties of bituminous blends 

by utilizing bitumen grade of 60/70 infiltration 

folio and sulfur changed bitumen.The bituminous 

Concrete combinations associating to grade-1, 

ready by using 30% consolidated file total at 

midpoint degree with sulfur as a modifier. 

Therefore, the most extreme worth of Marshall 

Stability discovered to be 30.22 kN for 9% sulfur at 

5% ideal bitumen content, which was higher than 

plain bitumen. The greatest mass thickness for 

unmodified and altered bitumen was found at 3%, 

6% and 9 percent sulfur expansion at 5.5 percent 

bitumen material individually. Air voids decrease 

prompts improvement in the strength and execution 

time of asphalt and VFB had been expanded by 

adding bitumen. The ideal cover content of and 

modifier discovered to be 5% and 9 percent 

individually, according to MORTH. Subsequently, 

alteration of bituminous cement blends had brought 

about more noteworthy security in with less 

bitumen material. 

 

Dawid D'Melo et al (2016) analyzed the results of 

basic sulfur in a bitumen blend concerning time and 

sulfur impact on the properties of bitumen after 

change. The bitumen chose for the investigation 

had an infiltration grade of 160/220 and basic sulfur 

was utilized in this exploration. Accordingly, the 

joining of sulfur with bitumen prompts formation 

of an indistinct sulfur stage that recreates itself 

throughout some undefined time frame to make 

dendritic constructions at centralizations of sulfur 

above 10%. The normal sulfur content of more than 

20% outcomes in glasslike sulfur stage happened in 

a combination that acted in like manner to bitumen 

filler. The formation of dendritic sulfur structures in 

sulfur changed combinations identifies with huge 

expansion in firmness of blend. The sulfur changed 

bitumen combination's firmness saw to be 

expanded over the long haul. This upgrade in the 

firmness of the sulfur adjusted bitumen discovered 

to be initiated by noticed indistinct sulfur additional 

time collection. 

 

Sulphur Extended Bitumen  

Aditya Kumar Das and Mahabir Panda (2017) 
assessed the suitability of sulfur as a bitumen 

modifier for street development by leading the 

Marshall Stability Test on plain and sulfur altered 

bitumen examples according to ASTMD 1559.In 

this investigation, the Marshall Test properties of 

bituminous cement blends utilizing 60/70 bitumen 

infiltration level just as sulfur and impact of sulfur 

as a modifier in various extents of bituminous not 

really set in stone. The properties of sulfur adjusted 
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bituminous like volume of air voids, the volume of 

bitumen, VMA, VFB, mass thickness, hypothetical 

thickness, stream, Marshall Stability, and Marshall 

Quotient esteems were dissected. It was likewise 

noticed, with the use of sulfur, VMA and volume of 

air voids were declined, though, hypothetical 

thickness stays unaltered, notwithstanding, upsides 

of Volume of bitumen just as VFB were 

diminished. Thus, most extreme mass thickness 

was discovered to be 2.42 g/cc for typical and 

adjusted bitumen at 3%, 6% and 9 percent sulfur 

with 5.5 percent bitumen content, though Marshall 

Stability was discovered to be at the pinnacle of 

30.22 kN for 9% sulfur at 5% bitumen content. 

Bituminous adjusted blends had brought about most 

extreme soundness in with less bitumen content, at 

last diminished the utilization of plain bitumen and 

somewhat, the expense of street development. 

 

Kumkum Priyadarsini and Jhunarani Ojha 
(2020) led exploratory investigations to decide the 

impact of sulfur as a modifier on the properties of 

folio alongside maturing assessment. Sulfur utilized 

as a modifier in the folio and its properties checked, 

just as the impacts of transient maturing, not set in 

stone. Sulfur had changed with shifting rates from 1 

to 9 percent and the actual properties of the 

adjusted folio tried by various tests, for example, 

Ductility, Elastic Recovery, Viscosity, Penetration 

and Softening point. The ideal grouping of sulfur 

discovered to be 2%. Results showed that with 

rising rates of sulfur, entrance and relaxing point 

esteems expanded. Be that as it may, the versatile 

recuperation and flexibility esteems fall and rose 

successively, with an addition in sulfur content. 

The impact of the maturing sulfur Modified folio 

was inside the proper reach and gives better 

outcomes rather than unadulterated bitumen. 

 

3. Object of the Present Study  
The goals of the current examination are  

1) To decide the Marshall Test properties of 

Bituminous cement blends utilizing 60/70 

infiltration grade bitumen adjusted utilizing 

Sulfur.  

2) To contemplate the impact of Sulfur as 

modifier in different extents in bituminous 

blends. 

 

4. Materials Used  

Bitumen  
The Bitumen of 60/70 entrance grade which was 

provided by Mangalore Refinery and 

Petrochemicals Limited (MRPL) was utilized. 

Aggregates  
The necessary amount of totals comprising of 

arranged sizes was gathered from a close by 

quarry. The quarry is arranged simply 2km away 

from south-west of Bidadi and its longitude and 

scope is 12° 47′ 24′ N and 77° 21′49 E 

individually. The totals have been squashed from 

the stone which is medium grained, mesocratic 

(grayish dark) showing granitic construction. The 

fundamental minerals are Quartz, Feldspar and 

Biotite Mica and minor mineral is Hornblende. It 

is likewise contains frill minerals like magnetite. It 

is an oversaturated corrosive plutonic molten 

stone. It has low explicit gravity and extremely 

hard. In view of the above perception, the stone is 

distinguished as rock. 

Modifier  
The Sulfur colloidal powder is tanish dim in 

shading and is a combination of 75% sulfur and 

25% acacia (gum Arabic), is used as a defensive 

colloid. It is attempted as a modifier in the vast 

majority of the bituminous street developments. So 

here, exertion is made to limit the expense of 

bituminous street upto some degree by utilizing 

sulfur as a modifier alongside bitumen 

 

5. Planning of Marshall Test Specimens  
Around 1200g of the total comprising of various 

total portions, as worked out prior, was pre-warmed 

to 175-190°C. The bitumen (plain/changed) was 

warmed to 121-138°C and the principal preliminary 

bitumen content was added to a preheated steel 

bowl. The blend was altogether blended at blending 

temperature about 154°C. The blend was 

compacted in a preheated Marshall form by 

applying 75 blows on each face of the example.  

Examples were ready at bitumen content 4.5%, 5%, 

5.5%, 6% and 6.5% load of dry blend adjusted 

utilizing Sulfur at 3%, 6%, 9% and 12% load of 

bitumen individually. 
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6. Discussion 
In this part, the properties, for example, mass 

thickness, hypothetical thickness, volume of air 

voids, volume of bitumen, VMA, VFB, Marshall 

Stability, stream and Marshall Quotient esteems 

were examined for sulfur adjusted bituminous 

blend in differing extent 3%, 6%, 9% and 12% for 

4.5%, 5%, 5.5%, 6% and 6.5% bitumen content, are 

introduced in Table 4 and displayed in Figs 1 to 8. 

These loads of properties are pointers of the 

presentation of bituminous substantial blend in the 

field. In seeing the helpfulness of the expansion of 

modifiers, the accompanying conversations are 

introduced. From the above outcomes it is seen 

when the level of sulfur (modifier) expands the 

Marshall solidness esteems and mass thickness 

esteems are expanded and diminishes, where 

steadiness is discovered greatest at 30.22 kN for 

9% sulfur at 5% bitumen content and thickness of 

2.42 g/cc for plain and adjusted bitumen at 3%, 6% 

and 9% sulfur expansion at 5.5% bitumen content 

separately. It is additionally seen that the volume of 

air voids, VMA diminishes; hypothetical thickness 

stays consistent, while Volume of bitumen, VFB 

diminishes. 

 

7. CONCLUSIONS  
Based on perception and examination of Marshall 

Test properties utilizing sulfur, the streaming ends 

are drawn.  

 

• The Marshall Stability esteem is discovered 

limit of 30.22 kN for 9% sulfur at 5% bitumen 

content which is more than plain bitumen.  

• The mass thickness is additionally discovered 

greatest having 2.42 g/cc for plain and changed 

bitumen at 3%, 6% and 9% option of sulfur at 

5.5% bitumen content.  

• It is additionally seen that air voids decline, 

which is needed for better strength and 

administration life of the asphalt and the VFB is 

expanded by option of bitumen.  

• According to MoRTH, Optimum Binder and 

modifier content is discovered to be 5% and 9% 

individually.  

• Modification of Bituminous substantial blend 

has brought about most extreme dependability 

with less bitumen content, which addresses the 

world oil emergency. 
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